
Scam of the Week™

May 26, 2017  Austin

World Tour continues with Memorial Day weekend which will be the 

hottest weekend this year so far.  Key Word is “so far”.

Joke of the Week™ A little boy and a little girl are playing in the woods 

when the little girl asks the little boy, "What is a penis?" The little boy replies, "I 

don't know." At that time his mother calls him home for lunch. . . . visit The 

Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football 99 days until kick-off when Sooners host UTEP and Mighty 

Mighty Horns host Maryland.

Fútbol Tomorrow Arsenal and Chelski tango for The Emirates FA Cup™ 

and probably the last time Alexis will suit up as Europa League does not 

generate enough revenue to support his contract which would generate $50M/

€44.6M if sold. From 11:30a cdt only on FOX and at Wembley.

Arsenal 3-1 Everton was nice but not enough as Man City and Liverpool 

won to claim Champions League and relegating Arsenal to Europa League aka 

Thursday night Europa League then Sunday morning Premier League with travel 

in between. Word to Wenger "use Europa League to gain experience for younger 

players such as Reine-Adelaide, Emiliano and Willock brothers.”

Password tonight is “Laredo”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.
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Polyticks 2% of GDP is way too much for each NATO country to spend on 

Military especially since Military has not been effective in the War on Terror, so 

far.

Trumpster Fire of the Week™ Get off my cloud!“

Light, sweet crude settled down 0.9% at $48.90, as natural gas is steady 

freddie at $3.184. The €uro is up 0.9% at $1.1205.

 0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 11 for 2017.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™
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